
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY RADIO CLUB
GENERAL MEETING JUNE 9, 2015

1. The meeting began at 7:30 pm.
2. There were 18 people present.
3. At the suggestion of Jerry Hull, it was moved that we try for the special call, K1B, for Field Day.
4. Agreed that we will revert to our regular call, K1BKE if K1B is not available.
5. Motion seconded, voted and passed.
6. We then ran the WMUR video, from a Field Day we had several years ago.
7. Noted that we still are seeking a Band Captain for 80 meters.  We need coax for 80 meters and 

Al Bardwell has the antenna.
8. Also noted the N1FOJ will bring the 20’ boom for the 40 Meter antenna. Dale has the antenna 

and will be the 40 M Band Captain if Jerry Hull cannot do it.
9. Al Bardwell will be the 20 Meter Band Captain.
10.  Dale’s primary band responsibility will be the 10 and 15 Meter operation.  He has all that is 

needed for those bands.
11. Ernie Gray and Bob Sletton will ‘e’ mail us the necessary satellite data.  Dale will run the satellite 

staion and Steve will assist, if needed.
12. Steve will run the 6 meter station and will have all needed equipment, including the filter, if 

needed.  Steve will also coordinate other VHF and UHF stations, if adviseable.  Steve will also 
make the required solar powered contacts on 6 meters.

13. Jen and Jeff will do the GOTA operation, coaching, somewhat.
14. Fred Reed has agreed to run the Summer Picnic at his place on July 26 th, starting at noon time. 

Chicken and ribs will be provided.  Interested parties, spouses, etc. should sign up now.
15. Business meeting will be at Dave Connors house at the regular time.
16. Container prices had to increase from $175 to $201. A motion was made to adjust this figure. It 

was seconded, voted and passed.
17. The Secretaries and Treasurers reports were given.  There was a motion to accept both.  It was 

seconded, voted and passed.
18. The group then broke for refreshments.
19. We then watched some other videos, mostly Field Day related.
20. We adjourned at 9:33 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Steve Jones, Secretary, N1JHJ


